Happy last day of Winter Camp! The campers started their awesome day with a fun ice breaker game. Then it was on to their first activity of the day – origami making – what fun! Snack time already? The next activity took them outside to make microwaveable puffy paint. Campers actually made the paint first out of baking powder, flour, salt, water, and some food coloring. After, they used their paint to create beautiful masterpieces. After lunch and some outside time, campers designed their own owls – cool! This took them to second snack. The campers ended their day making salt dough and then creating salt dough sculptures. What a great day! Have fun at school tomorrow!

Wow, last day of camp! After a fun ice breaker, Ms. Sherry had the campers jump right into their first activity – currency security. Campers studied different currencies and came up with designs to avoid counterfeiting. Then it was on to designing cardboard tree houses with an electricity twist. Using simple circuits, campers designed either a ceiling fan or light bulb for the tree houses. They turned out great! After lunch and some outside time, the group worked on a hydraulic project using straws and syringes. Then they discussed as a group plastic trash and recycling ideas. Afterward, they created plastic vests to go outside for an environmental food web game. Campers ended their day making a Lifestraw and learned how to drink dirty water using a straw, coffee filter, cotton balls, and activated charcoal. Ask your camper how it worked. What fun! Have a great day at school tomorrow!